Epithelial sodium channels (ENaC) play an important role in re-absorbing excessive luminal fluid by building up an osmotic Na + gradient across the tight epithelium in the airway, the lung, the kidney, and the colon. The ENaC is a major pathway for retention of salt in kidney too. MicroRNAs (miRs), a group of non-coding RNAs that regulate gene expression at the post-transcriptional level, have emerged as a novel class of regulators for ENaC. Given the ENaC pathway is crucial for maintaining fluid homeostasis in the lung and the kidney and other cavities, we summarized the cross-talk between ENaC and miRs and recapitulated the underlying regulatory factors, including aldosterone, transforming growth factor-β1, and vascular endothelial growth factor-A in the lung and other epithelial tissues/organs. We have compared the profiling of miRs between normal and injured mice and human lungs, which showed a significant alteration in numerous miRs in mouse models of LPS and ventilator induced ARDS. In addition, we reiterated the potential regulation of the ENaC by miRs in stem/ progenitor cell-based re-epithelialization, and identified a promising pharmaceutic target of ENaC for removing edema fluid in ARDS by mesenchymal stem cells-released paracrine. In conclusion, it seems that the interactions between miRs and scnn1s/ENaCs are critical for lung development, epithelial cell turnover in adult lungs, and re-epithelialization for repair.
Introduction
Non-coding microRNAs (miRs) emerged as a major class of gene expression regulators in general, which belong to single-stranded RNA segments with approximately 20-24 nucleotides in length. It is proposed that miRs play a crucial role in the regulation of ion channels, as implicated in dysregulation of ion channels and restoring or downregulating the expression levels of specific miRs could be a promising approach in channelopathies [1, 2] . For example, KCNJ2 gene, which encodes the pore-forming α-subunit Kir2.1 as a main K + channel subunit of IK1, was a target of miR-1. miR-1 regulated cardiac conductions and contributed to ischemic arrhythmias in myocardial infarction via targeting Kir2.1 as well as connexin 43 . Repression of KCNJ2/Kir2.1/IK1 by miR-1 might mediate the slowing down of cardiac conduction following a shift of the membrane potential to depolarized levels to inactivate Na + channels [3] . In lung epithelial cells, miR-16, miR-101/miR-144, and miR-96/miR-330 specifically bound to the 3´-untranslated region (3´-UTR) of the β subunit of epithelial sodium channels (ENaC) [4] , cystic fibrosis transmembrane conductance regulator (CFTR) [5] , and aquaporin 5 [6] , respectively.
The apically located ENaC proteins, including the α, β, γ, and δ subunits, are encoded by the scnn1a, scnn1b, scnn1g, and scnn1d genes, respectively. These ENaC genes are expressed in the alveolar, renal, colon, and airway epithelial cells, and serve as a critical pathway for maintaining luminal fluid homeostasis in these tissues/organs. They are crucial for resolution of fluid in edematous diseases. Several factors have been found to regulate ENaC expression and/or function in alveolar epithelial cells, including aldosterone, growth factors, protein kinases, and serine proteases. The corresponding mechanisms have been reviewed previously [7] [8] [9] [10] . As transmembrane proteins are capable of sensing both intracellular and extracellular signals, ion channels have been proposed to be candidate epigenetic regulators linking extracellular signals to miRs during the morphogenesis of fetal organs [11] . This is supported by an innovative study of embryo implantation that scnn1s/ENaCs regulated miR-101/miR-199a-3p via cAMP-response element binding protein (CREB) phosphorylation [12] . Using miRNA arrays, Zhang and co-workers reported that scnn1a/αENaC was a potential target of miR-125b to up-regulate the replication of hepatitis B virus in HepG2.2.15 cells [13] . It is emerging that scnn1s/ENaCs may serve as both up and downstream signal molecules of miR-initiated pathways. In addition, ENaCs may indirectly regulate miR-mediated cell processes, as ENaC-interactive CFTR transduced the extracellular bicarbonate signal into activation of miR-125b to target the p53 pathway [14] .
The purpose of this review is to identify and systematically explore the dynamically regulated miRs and potential miR-ENaC interactive networks specific to the transition from amniotic fluid-breathing to air-breathing lungs as well as lung injury and regeneration. To date, a considerable progress has been made in the studies of the interactions between miRs and the expression and function of ENaC genes. In addition, stem/progenitor cells release exosomes/microvesicles composed of multiple miRs. These miRs may involve in the benefits of stem/progenitor cells in re-alveolarization of injured lungs through targeting the ENaC signaling. However, this emerging field has not been summarized to date. Herein we review the accumulated evidence regarding the alterations in critical lung-specific miRs in injured lungs, the cross-talks between miRs and scnn1s/ENaCs, and the potential roles of miRs in stem/progenitor cell-induced reparative processes of injured respiratory epithelium.
Biogenesis and nomenclature of miRs
MiRs are a category of non-coding single-stranded RNA segments that are encoded by endogenous genes [12] . Through complete or incomplete pairing with the complementary sequences of 3´-UTR of targeting mRNAs, miRs degrade the 3´-UTR chain or interrupt translation [15, 16] . Apparently, miRs regulate both transcriptional and translational processes either by increasing mRNA degradation or inhibiting protein translation [17, 18] , and thus negatively alter the synthesis of the corresponding proteins and ultimately regulating multiple cellular activities [19] [20] [21] [22] . For example, conditional deletion of dicer in embryonic lung epithelium led to abnormal branching and increased apoptosis, indicating that miRs may have crucial roles in lung development [23] .
To date, 1, 881 hairpin precursors and 2, 588 mature miR sequences have been identified in humans; while 1, 193 hairpin precursors and 1, 915 mature miR sequences in mice. Of note, many could remain to be discovered about their functional targets and biologic roles (miRBase online server, http://www.mirbase.org/index.shtml).
Primary miRNA transcripts (pri-miRs) are produced in the nucleus by RNA polymerase II and at the same time some pri-miRs can also be produced by RNA polymerase III [24] . Subsequently pri-miRs are processed into pre-miRs, which are exported to the cytoplasm finally resulting in mature miRs [25] . Mature miRs trigger down-regulation and suppression of target gene expressions via binding target mRNAs at complementary sequences in 3′-UTRs or coding sequences [19, 26] .. A single miR may regulate the expression of multiple genes, and multiple miRs may modulate the same target gene. Furthermore, the expression of miRs showed both tissue/cell specificity and spatial/temporal specificity [27] .
The nomenclature guidelines of miRs generally follow the four basic rules: 1) The abbreviation of species is as a prefix, such as Homo sapiens (hsa), Mus musculus (mmu). The mature sequences are designated 'miR' in the database, whereas the precursor hairpins are labelled 'mir'. 2) The miRNAs is abbreviated as miRs, according to its cloned successively and continuous serial number. 3) The gene names are intended to convey limited information about functional relationships between mature miRs. The homologous miRs of different species have the same sequence so use the same name. 4) For chromosome transcription processing together with the same miRs sequence, but with different pre-mature miR sequence, in order to distinguish, mature miRs have numbered suffixes.
Development-dependent profile of lung miRs and ENaC
The relative levels of all miRs expressed in adult mouse and human lungs were quantitatively analyzed by a RT-PCR based approach. The top 30 miRs predominately expressed in human and mouse lungs were confirmed [28] . The data identified a substantial similar profile between two species, for 23 of these predominately expressed miRs were shared by both mouse and human ( Fig. 1A) . Of note, miR-26a was the most highly expressed individual miR, whilst the let-7 family, miR-29 family, miR-30 family, and miR-199 were also expressed highly in both species. These qPCR data were further validated by other groups [29] [30] [31] [32] .
Multiple miRs were shown to be differentially expressed during lung development. The evidence that miRs play a role in lung development derives from mice with conditioning knockout of dicer in lung epithelial cells [23] . These mice exhibited a failure of epithelial branching, underscoring the essential regulatory role of miRs in lung epithelial morphogenesis [23, 33] . To determine if miRs have an evolutionary conserved role in lung development, two studies found that 117 and 198 miRs were dynamically altered during mouse lung organogenesis, respectively [34, 35] . Fig. 1B shows the miRs expressed at the highest level at different stages of lung development. miR microarrays were carried out for total RNA from lungs at different embryonic stages and the adulthood. About 37% (73/198) of miRs had no or very low expression in each group. By contrast, 15 miRs showed a peak at E17.5/18, the canalicular stage.
The altered expression of both miRs and ENaC subunits before and after birth may be related to the fast resolution of amniotic fluid from the air spaces at birth. The developmentdependent expression of both ENaC and miRs in the human respiratory system was confirmed [28, 36] . The β and γ ENaC subunits were not detected in human lungs at the early stage of embryonic development [36] . Near before birth, increased ENaC activity at the apical surface of lung epithelial cells was observed [37] . In the adult lungs, all of four subunits (α, β, γ
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Cellular Physiology and Biochemistry and δ) were detected [38, 39] . It has been speculated that the increased ENaC activity was responsible for resolving amniotic fluid in the air spaces in neonates [40] . This notion was supported by the association between depressed ENaC expression and respiratory distress syndrome in newborns or animals deficient in scnn1 genes [41] . Evidence has shown that a tumor suppressor, Rbl2 which belongs to the Rb family, as a new target in promoting the high proliferation and undifferentiated phenotype of lung epithelial progenitor cells [35] . And the regulation of ENaC by ERK, PKC, cAMP, PKA, and TNF may play a role in the differentiation of endogenous progenitor/stem cells [42] . However, the mechanisms for the changes of ENaC and miRs from embryonic to alveolar phases during lung development and their potential correlations have not been fully known yet. During the transition of fluid-filled lungs to the first breath, the marked differences in lung miRs prior to and post birth would provide critical clue for identifying miRs specifically associating with ENaC function. Williams AE and co-workers compared the expression profiles of miRs between fetal and adult human lungs [28] . In this case, 13 miRs were expressed at a greater level in fetal lungs than adult controls (Fig. 1C) . In particular, the levels of miR-134-3p, miR-299-3p, miR-323a-3p, and miR-368 in human fetal lungs were more than 15-fold than those in adult preparations. Diversely, expression of three miR-29 family members (a, b, and c) ranked the highest in adult. Significantly, many of these striking alterations in birth-induced miR expression were common in mice. The expression of miR-134, miR-214, miR-296, miR-299, miR-323, miR-337 and miR-370 was highly expressed in both mouse and human fetal lungs and subsequently down-regulated in adult lungs.
Bhaskaran M et al's classic studies systematically characterized rat lung miR profiles between full-term gestation (E21) and neonatal rats. Compared with fetal lungs, cluster Cell Physiol Biochem 2017;44:1120-1132 DOI: 10.1159/000485417 Published online: November 27, 2017 Cellular Physiology and Biochemistry Cellular Physiology and Biochemistry 4 miRs, including miR-18, miR-127, and miR-351 dramatically reduced on day 0 (P0) and continuously declined on day 6 (P6) [43] . In sharp contrast, miR-210 showed a significantly increase on P0 followed by a reduction on P6. The changes in lung miRs could be associated with the abundance of ENaC expression and resolution of amniotic fluid from the air spaces within 48 h after birth.
Inter-regulation of miRs and ENaCs in normal and diseased tissues
A significant reduction in the expression of miR-335-3p, miR-290-5p, and miR-1983 was proposed to lead to an increment in ENaC-mediated sodium transport by aldosterone in mouse cortical collecting duct (CCD) cells [44] . In contrast, aldosterone up regulated expression of miR-27 [45] . Even in the absence of aldosterone, the miR-27 increased ENaC activity in CCD cells. Furthermore, mimic miR-27a/b was verified to bind to the 3'-UTR of intersectin-2 to depress endocytosis of ENaC proteins. miR-466g, as a novel aldosterone responsive molecule, regulated ENaC activity in CCD cells probably through the glucocorticoid regulated kinase 1 pathway [46] . These miRs reinforced an important role for miRs as a new element in the renin-angiotensin-aldosterone system signaling cascade that maintains Na + transport in the kidney ( Fig. 2A) .
In addition to be a downstream molecule of the signal axis, ENaCs might serve as regulators of miRs in different physiological contexts [12] . For example, proteolytically cleaved by embryo implantation-released serine protease, ENaCs depressed the expression of miR-101 and miR-199a-3p, most likely through CREB phosphorylation in endometrial epithelial cells [12] . Consequently, phosphorylation of CREB and up-regulation of cyclooxygenase type 2, facilitate prostaglandin production and release required for embryo implantation [47] .
Acute respiratory distress syndrome (ARDS) is a clinical syndrome of acute respiratory characterized by protein-rich pulmonary edema. Removal of edema fluid from the air spaces via the ENaC pathway in ARDS is crucial for resolution of ARDS. The main pathological characteristics of ARDS include an increase in the permeability of the blood-gas barrier, flooding of alveoli, and deposition of serum proteins into the alveoli. By comparing the miR profiles between normal and injured lungs, a significant alteration in numerous miRs 
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was reported in mouse models of LPS and ventilator induced ARDS [31, 32, [48] [49] [50] [51] [52] [53] [54] . The expression of lung miR-7, miR-21, miR-34, miR-124, miR-125, miR-129, and miR-205 were increased, whereas lung miR-16 decreased significantly. Among them, miR-16 and miR-21 were predominately expressed in the human and mouse lungs. Of note, these miRs were predicted to target the sequences of the 3'-UTR of ENaC subunits. (Fig. 2B) . Four groups of ENaC-targeting miRs have been identified in ARDS models to date. These potentially therapeutic miR targets for improving ENaC function in ARDS are summarized in Fig. 2B. 1 ) Lung and serum miR-21 concentration increased significantly in ARDS patients. miR-12 reduced the expression of γ ENaC both at the protein and mRNA levels via the PTEN/ AKT signaling pathway in LPS-induced rat ARDS model. It is possible that elimination of the increment in miR-21 could represent a novel target to restore ENaC activity in ARDS [55] . 2) A549 epithelial cells have some characteristics of authentic alveolar epithelial type 2 cells and when challenged by LPS, there was a reduction in the expression of miR-7-5p restored the expression of αβγ ENaC protein via silencing both the target of rapamycin and glucocorticoid regulated kinase 1 genes. It may be feasible that ENaC expression and function could be benefited by a reduction in miR-7-5p expression [15] . 3) Although diverse results had been reported, there was a significant decrease in lung β ENaC in hyperoxic mice compared to normoxic controls. Concurrently, a marked reduction in miR-16 was identified. Moreover, miR-16 could up regulate the expression of β ENaC protein by suppressing the release of transforming growth factor-β1, a critical inhibitory signaling pathway for ENaC [4] . 4) miR-126-5p ameliorated dysfunctional alveolar fluid clearance probably by down regulating vascular endothelial growth factor-A, in turn, maintaining the activity of αβγ ENaC in alveolar epithelial type 2 (AT2) cells [56] .
Pulmonary stem/progenitor cell-released miRs for injury repair
Several lineages of stem/progenitor cells expressing scnn1s/ENaCs have been identified in the airways and the lungs [42] . These stem/progenitor cells include basal cells, Clara/ club cells, bronchioalveolar stem cell (BASC), AT2 cells, and side population cells [57] [58] [59] [60] . Increasing evidence from developmental biology and regenerative medicine demonstrates that these cells contribute to morphogenesis during embryonic development, turnover in adult lungs, and regeneration of injured airway and alveolar tissues. miRs were implicated in the lung development associated with stem cells [61, 62] . These observations have further been confirmed by two classic studies demonstrating that miRs participated in a series of biological processes mediated by stem cells, ranging from embryogenesis to programmed cell death [63, 64] .
BASCs possessed a unique miR profile [57] . The microarrays identified that 56 miRs were up-regulated in BASCs. On the other hand, 60 miRs were down-regulated, i.e., miR-142-3p, miR-451, miR-106a, miR-142-5p, miR-15b, miR-20a, miR-106b, miR-25, and miR-486, compared to control cells (CD31 neg CD45 neg CD34 neg Sca-1 neg ). These observations suggest that miRs might have important roles in maintaining the self-renewal capacity of BASCs. Dysregulated expression could be involved in the conversion of BASCs into lung cancer stem cells [65] . Additionally, miR-17-92 cluster promoted the high proliferation and undifferentiated phenotype of embryonic lung epithelium that over-expresses surfactant protein C, which was highly expressed in embryonic stem cells and declined during mouse lung development [35] . This miR cluster is a conserved gene encoding 7 miRs (miR-17-5p, miR-17-3p, miR-18, miR-19a, miR-20a, miR-19b-1, and miR-92-1).
Microvesicles (MVs) have been described as an important mechanism of intercellular communication [66] . MVs are the plasma membrane derived vesicles/exosomes released by many cell types [67, 68] , including lung stem and progenitor cells [69] [70] [71] [72] . MVs, as one of paracrine mechanisms, are a major pathway for stem cells to rescue adjunct damaged cells [73, 74] . MVs contain a population of mRNAs and miRs of 17-22nt in addition to a distinctive set of proteins [68, 72, [75] [76] [77] [78] [79] [80] . Stem/progenitor cells released miRs to stimulate themselves
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Cellular Physiology and Biochemistry to proliferate and later differentiate into functional cells to replace injured cells. miRcontaining MVs could be delivered to injured cells via paracrine resulting in an alteration of target cell behavior [76] . miRs were detected in both MSCs and conditional medium with microarray. MVs secreted by MSCs contained 60 miRs: 15 miRs were only in conditional medium, and 12 miRs were detected in conditional medium 2 fold than those in MSCs [72] . Intriguingly, some of the miRs were only found in MVs or concentrated in the MVs at high levels, suggesting that the miRs may be uniquely packed into MVs to be shuttled into adjunct cells with multiple functions. Additionally, MSCs secreted MVs were enriched in pre-miRs too [72] . MVs derived from embryonic stem cells contained abundant miRs that could be transferred to mouse embryonic fibroblasts in vitro [80] . In view of the extensive regulatory capacity of miRs that mediate posttranscriptional control of gene expression [81, 82] , stem cells may therefore modulate the biological functions by delivering genetic information and altering the gene expression of target cells.
There is evidence that overexpression of miR-183 directly targeted the expressions of human α, β, γ ENaC subunits in stem cells [83] . Drosophila miR-263a, the ortholog of human miR-183, reduced the expression of ENaC subunits in enterocytes. Deletion of miR-263a dehydrated intraluminal surface of the intestinal track and increased enterocytosolic Na + content, a cystic fibrosis-like phenotype with increased bacterial load and expression of antimicrobial peptides. This study linked ENaC-targeting miRs to stem cell homeostasis via controlling proliferation and differentiation in Drosophila.
Stem cell-based therapy is a promising therapeutic approach for ARDS. Much of current interests of MSCs have focused on soluble factors due to their ability to secrete paracrine, including miRs [84, 85] , which regulate endothelial and epithelial permeability [86] [87] [88] , restore alveolar fluid clearance [89] , exhibit immunosuppression [90] [91] [92] , normalize dysregulated inflammation [93, 94] , enhance tissue repair, and inhibit bacterial growth [95] . In particular, ENaC may be a major target for removing edema fluid by MSC-released paracrine in the ARDS lungs ( Fig. 3) . Intriguingly, ENaC serves as a regulator to maintain intestinal stem cell homeostasis through cell swelling-activated JNK signal pathways [83] . In addition, ENaC contributed to beneficiary effects of KGF and other paracrine for injured lungs.
In addition to cell-based therapy, the effects of miRs and MVs for ARDS have drawn increasing attention in recent years [96] . As critical regulators of gene expression, miRs regulate numerous developmental, physiological, and pathogenic processes, including lung development, ARDS, asthma, and lung cancer [97] . Targeted deletion of dicer, led to embryonic lung abnormal development manifested by apoptosis and abnormal branch of the airway [98, 99] . Although the preclinical evidence for MV and miR-based therapy is accumulating rapidly and promising, the relationships between MSC-released miRs and ENaC are unclear. Fig. 3 . Potential inter-regulation of MSC-released miRNAs and ENaC subunits in re-alveolarization. MSCs as well as AT2 cells transfer the cytosolic materials in microvesicles to adjunct injured AT1 cells. miRs released by microvesicles would target the expression and activity of ENaCs, which in turn, regulate stem/progenitor cell homeostasis by altering proliferation and differentiation. 
Conclusion
This review summarized the lung-specific miRs, compared the expression profiles between fetal and adult lungs, recapitulated the development dependence and predominant miRs in adult lungs, the ENaC-targeting miRs in ARDS lungs, and the interactions between ENaC subunits and miRs in stem/progenitor cell-based re-epithelialization. The crosstalk between scnn1s/ENaCs and miRs may lead to the development of new strategies for ARDS by manipulating the expression of lung ENaCs and/or delivery of miRs. At present, miRs open novel fields in biomarker research, diagnosis, and therapy. Restoring or downregulating the expression levels of specific miRs could be a promising approach and miRNA-based therapeutics could be a remarkably smart way for targeting therapy in cancer and other related diseases. However, most studies so far have been performed in vitro, in vivo studies based on systemic or localized target delivery of miRNA mimics or antagomirs are still required to be carried out. In contrast to cytosolic miRs, the inter-regulation of miRs and scnn1s/ENaCs in mitochondria and other cellular organelles is unknown. MiR-21 was targeted as a clinical trial for lung cancer and ENaC modulators were tested for ARDS patients previously [100] . To date, the benefits of targeting ENaC-interactive miRs have not been investigated yet.
To study the interactions of miRs and ENaC subunits, in silico prediction is required for screening potential binding sites in scnn1s/ENaCs. The algorithms of computational prediction for miRs to target ENaC subunits have been developed based on common features of known miRs and their mRNA target interactions [21, 101] . Unfortunately, the predicted results between these prediction servers, including Miranda and DIANA-microT, are inconsistent, most likely due to diverse algorithms. A more precise software with combined algorithms and validated with experimental data is needed. This may require more preclinical studies to identify the true binding sites by bench works. In addition, current computational prediction tools are diverse, both in approach and performance. It is difficult to decide which predicted miR-ENaC interactions are more likely to be accurate, and which tool provides the best performance [21, 101] .
In conclusion, it seems that the interactions between miRs and scnn1s/ENaCs are critical for lung development, epithelial cell turnover, and lung repair post injury. However, this emerging topic is still in its early stage. There are several unanswered questions, including the beneficial effects of individual miR, the mechanisms and signaling pathways, and therapeutic implications for ARDS.
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